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      President’s Message by Julie Davis 
 
      Happy January! 
 
    I hope everyone had a wonderful holiday season. Mine was so 
    good. For those who don’t know, my daughter moved from       
    Australia (where she had lived since January 2015) to Germany in 
    early November. A “work from home” order was instituted there, so 
    she took it literally and came home to work. She flew home on   
    December 4. It was the first time in over 26 months that we had 
    seen her (thanks to COVID), so it was very emotional. She was 
    able to stay home until January 8. 
 
For me January has always been a hard month because of the emotional “let-down” after the 
holidays. I think it’s that way for many people. Everyone has been running non-stop basically 
since just before Thanksgiving and it’s go-go-go until after New Year’s. I hope you have now 
been able to take some time to unwind and decompress.  
 
At the time I am writing this we have a current windchill of -24, and are exactly 60 days from 
Spring. This is the type of day I miss my wood-burning fireplace. I love to curl up on the couch 
with a book and a fire going. A sad substitute, but I’m making due with YouTube fireplace and 
music videos. At least there’s no ash cleanup with that. My goal for 2022 is to read/listen to at 
least 52 books. I’m off to a good start with 10 so far. Most have been fast and fun reads.  
 
It was great to see everyone at the January meeting. I have to say I don’t like not having a 
meeting or get-together in December. I feel like it was so long since we were last together and 
I missed the camaraderie, so it was nice to have our holiday party in early January. Thank 
you to Jan and Chris for all their hard work in putting it together. It was such a good time and 
the funny money was great. I loved being on the $100 bill.   
 
We welcomed two new members at the January meeting, Sandy Greniger, a former member 
is returning to us, and Becky Andreasen. Sandy, as many of you know, is the FYCC coordina-
tor and we look forward to an even closer working relationship with FYCC. Becky is a middle 
school science teacher in Osseo with two school-age children. Please reach out to welcome 
them. (A new roster with their info will be sent out when Chris B returns from her cruise to 
Panama.) 
 
We have some fun upcoming events. Please be sure to see what they are in the meeting 
minutes. Book club is next week, January 25, and we are discussing “Still Alice.” It is also a 
movie starring Julianne Moore. If you haven’t yet read or finished the book, or if you even just 
watched the movie, please join us. I think it will be a great discussion. Place will be an-
nounced on the Members Only and Book Club Facebook pages.  
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The craft show was a big success. Thank you to everyone who participated. It’s such a huge 
event and takes the efforts of so many people to pull it off. As we found out, without the craft 
show funds we are very limited in what we can do, so it’s very important to our organization. 
There is a craft show wrap up meeting on January 30 at 3:00 pm at my house. Anyone is wel-
come to attend. Come with ideas and suggestions to improve our next show. If you were a 
committee chair please have your report ready. Be sure to include anything that would be 
helpful to others holding that position in the future.  
 
It’s that time of the year again when we need people to consider how they would like to serve 
the next year in our organization. Our Board positions are two year terms, with the option to 
step down after the first year. There are four positions at the end of their two-year terms. Par-
liamentarian, State Delegate, Treasurer, and Secretary. Kathy has worked very hard on the 
Board as President and co-President for the last two years, and our State Delegate forever, it 
seems, and she would like to take a break. Abby has done a wonderful job as Parliamentarian, 
but she is ready to step back and let someone else take that role. Nicole has done a fantastic 
job as Treasurer. Her kids are getting older and becoming more involved in so many things. 
Jan’s term as Secretary is also up and she has done an amazing job during her two years. She 
would like to continue in that role, but if anyone else is interested please let us know. A docu-
ment with the explanation of each position is included in this newsletter. Everyone will be get-
ting calls from the committee members. Please answer or return their phone calls. I am finish-
ing my first year of my two year term as President and will continue in this role unless someone 
else truly covets it. We can’t thank all these individuals enough for their time and efforts and 
everything they have done as part of the Board.  
 
Have a wonderful rest of January and I hope to see you at one of our upcoming events.  
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 ADOPT-A-FAMILY 
At the November general meeting we voted to approve two  
 donations at $250.00 each.  It was suggested that one of those donations should be to ADOPT-A-
FAMILY. Candi Testa and Chris Bacon worked together and contacted the Hanover Food Shelf and 
they provided a family for us.  The family consisted of Mom, Dad, son age 16 and twin daughters age 
13.  

  
Each of them had a couple of items of clothing on their wish list,  along with Dad asking for a gas card, 
Mom a food card, and each of the kids were hoping for a Nike gift card. 
With the generous donations of an additional  $250 from STMA WT members, and some savvy shop-
ping by Candi, we were able to honor all of their clothing wishes!  Dad also received a $100 gift card for 
gas, Mom a $100 gift card to Cub and each of the kids received a $50 Nike gift card!  It was fun to wrap 
all of those gifts and deliver in time for their holiday celebration. My thanks to Jan for helping with the 
wrapping. 
  
The second $250 donation was made to Home Free Missions,  a domestic abuse shelter for women and 
children located in Plymouth.  When contacted they let us know that they had 5 teenagers in-house 
and there were some items that could be used by them.  We were able to provide them with: 
• 2 board games 

• 3 Beats wireless earbuds 
• 2 manicure sets 
If you would like to learn more about Home Free Missions, please visit their website: 
https://www.domesticshelters.org/help/mn/plymouth/55441/home-free-missions-inc 

Submitted by Chris Bacon 

https://www.domesticshelters.org/help/mn/plymouth/55441/home-free-missions-inc
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Book Recommendations 
By Julie 
 
The Kaitlyn Carr series by Kate Gable, is a series of 5 books told in the first person. Kaitlyn is a female 
detective with the LAPD, whose teenage sister has gone missing from a small town in the mountains 
about 2 hours outside LA. All five books follow the missing sister storyline and each book has another 
case Kaitlyn is investigating. It’s about being a single woman in a man-dominated field, who is having 
to deal with family issues while living a couple of hours away and trying to be her best at her own job. 
Fast but good reads. Once I started the series I couldn’t stop; I needed to know what happened. I found 
the series to be a 4 out of 5, and would recommend it.  
 
These are all available on Amazon. The first book, Girl Missing, is also available through the Great Riv-
er library system as a physical book, but there are no digital copies of any of these books in the Great 
River System. 
 
Order of series is: Girl Missing, Girl Lost, Girl Found, Girl Taken, and Girl Forgotten 
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St. Michael-Albertville  

Women of Today 

General Meeting Minutes 

DATE: 11 January 2022 

Call to Order @ 7:00 pm 
Pledge of Allegiance - Sandy Greniger 
MN Women of Today Creed - Robin Johnson 

 

We, the Women of Today, are Service, Growth, and Fellowship. We believe that 
through us great lessons can be learned, worthy deeds performed, and a hand of fellow-
ship extended to millions of women everywhere. May we leave the world a better place 
because we lived and served within it. 
 
 

• Introduction of Visitors: Becky Andreasen and Sandy Greniger - Both JOINED 

• Ice Breaker (Kathy) Match the Christmas Songs - Abbi Baker won - Gift Card to Dominos 
Orders of the Day/Establish Quorum – Abbi 
 
Members Present:  Jan Cera, Julie Davis, Kathy Hansen, Brenda Baumann, Jackie Fields, Kris Goodin, Nicole 
Jockisch, Robin  Johnson, Chris Hall, Patti Weber, Sara Caron, Cindy McCarty, Abbi Baker, Cheri Zajac, Sandy 
Greniger and Becky Andrease     

Recaps:Drunken Easel  Proposed:  
Friday 2/4 or 2/25 or Sunday 2/20 or 2/27 
We will hold it on 2/25 at Robin’s place of business - email will be sent with info closer to the date TBD Julie
 Membership 

Book Club 1/25 TBD Julie Living & Learning 

We will be discussing Still Alice and all books are moved back a month since no get together was held in December.  

Craft Show Chair Meeting January 30 at 3 p.m. Julie’s house Julie  

Create, Paint, Escape (Rogers/Otsego/Dayton WT) 1/23, 2-4 
Info available on our Members Only Page 
$45/pp, reservations required Rogers Community Room   

Date Event Chair Area Members (M)/ 
Guests(G) 

Volunteer 
hours 

$ spent $ raised 

12/6 Floral Ar-
rangements 

Jan Membership 9M/4G 19.25 0 0 

12/7 Board Christ-
mas party 

Jan/Chris Internal 5 14 0 0 

1/5 Holiday pot-
luck 

Jan/Chris Internal 14M/4G 82.5 103.09 0 

1/6 Monticello 
visitation 

Kathy State Dele-
gate 

1  0 0 

12/21 Adopt-a-
Family 

Chris Bacon Com Connect 3 14 500  
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Mad Hatter Tea Party Proposed dates: 3/13 or 3/27 
Sunday, 3/27 was chosen - email will go out with more details  Jan  

 

Officers Reports 

• Treasurer-Nicole 

 Treasurer Report - Attached 

 I94 Chamber dues-not renewing 

 Donation requests  
 Nature for Kids  
 M/S/P (Baker/Weber) “I move that we tale $250 from external miscellaneous for Nature 4 Kids” 
 All Night Grad Party $100 
 M/S/P (Baker/Johnson) “I move that we take $100 from External Miscellaneous to Sponsor Senior Grad Party 
tickets” 
 Sheridan Story $250 
 M/S/P (Fields/Caron) “I move that we take $250 from External Miscellaneous for The Sheridan Story” 
 FYCC Sponsorship 
M/S/P (McCarty/Johnson) “I move that we take $660 from External Miscellaneous for Bronze Sponsor of FYCC 
for 2022” 
 

• Secretary - Jan 
All Birthday Cards sent out 
 
Winnen, Sandi (4) 
Testa, Candi (9) 
Haines, Lisa (17) 
Zajac, Cheri (24) 
 
November’s Minutes 

Changes or corrections/approval - The November Minutes were Approved 
 

• Parli – Abbi 

 Board Nominations Committee - Abbi Baker, Chris Hall and Patti Weber 
 Abbi will post descriptions of the open positions in the Newsletter 
 Chapter Survey  
 Abbi needs input from Kathy to create 
 Bi-laws Review 
 Should be done after February Meeting 
Abbi will put date/location of Bi-Laws Review Meeting in Newsletter 
 
 

• State Delegate - Kathy  

 Upcoming:  
 Winter State Convention 1/28-29, advance registration due 1/10 
 Members attending:  Chris Hall, Sherri Streff, Candi Testa, Lori Goutermont, Julie Davis, Kris Gooding and 
Abbi Baker 
 Visitations:  1/13 Elk River (Patti Weber), 1/18 Champlin  (Julie Davis), 1/20 Big Lake (Julie Davis), 2/15 
Anoka (Jan Cera) 
 District 6 Meeting, Champlin - 2/26 

Kathy will put details in Newsletter 
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• Membership - Chris B 
2ndt trimester renewals 

Membership - Chris B 

2ndt trimester renewals 

Baker, Abbi 

Baumann, Brenda 

Bolduc, Joanna 

Christle, Carin 

Fehrmann, Bobbi 

Goutermont, Lori 

Haines, Lisa 

Hansen, Kathy 

Hopper, Lucy, 

Huetteman, Gretchen 

Konz, Christine 

Lish, Susie 

McCarty, Cindy 

Pool, Debbie 

Ventura, Tiffini 

Zajac, Cheri 

• Serves you Right - $27.21 rolled over from last time, $7.50 collected at this meeting for a total of   
 $34.71!! 
Carin Christle’s name was chosen but she was not at the Meeting - Serves you Right!! 

 

• Programming VP – Sherri S 
 Community Connections – Cindy 
 Need chairs for: Albertville Friendly City Days  
 Meeting on 1/19 @ 7 pm in City Hall - Jan cannot attend 
 Julie will go to meeting 
 Should we continue to support Albertville Sings 
• Jan to talk with Larry - we are will to assist but they must have more people working on project,           
especially a Techie person to assist with the advertisement and creation of Albertville Sings website 
• Sara Caron suggested that we hold an Easter Egg Hunt or Lunch with Bunny 
• Sara created a Committee - Sandy Greniger and Becky Andreasen will assist 
• Youth of Today - Sherri S 
• Need chair for – St. Michael Bike Rodeo - 1st Saturday in May 
• All about Bike Safety 
• Newsletter - Kris G   
• Items due to Kris by January 16 
• R & R - Bobbie F 
• Priority Project - Crescent Cove – Joanna 
• Women’s Wellness – Robin 
 L & L – Robin 
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• President – Kathy & Julie 
 Julie suggested that we could get a Blood Mobile for one meeting 
 Working with Seniors again on another project was mentioned 
 Sandy Greniger asked if we would be interested in sponsorship of Winterfest - $500 to sponsor   
Santa or Reindeers 
 Sara Caron still has 9 Car Wash cards for purchase 
 The cost is $36 each and pays for 5 Car Washes 
The chapter makes $16 for each card sold 
 

Good & Welfare 

• Jackie’s daughter just opened a new Business - Paw House Grooming - pet groomers 
• Jackie just accepted a new job in Albertville 
• Cindy’s daughter just turned 16 and has her Driver’s License 
• Julie’s daughter goes back to Germany on Friday - Julie will need some extra cheering up 
• Sara’s son just left for Australia 
Abbi will be put in the Hall of Honor - she has been at her school for 20 years 
 
US Women of Today Creed - Becky Andreasen 
We, The United States Women of Today, are dedicated to serving our community and nation, are com-
mitted to strengthening our individual talents, and stand united by our friendship and belief in the future. 
 
Adjourn @ 8:33 pm 
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Kathy Hansen Feb. 7th 
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Million Dollar Bars      From the kitchen of Chris Bacon.  These are really good—-and easy to 
make. 

Ingredients: 

Base 

-        1 cup flour 

-        1 tsp baking powder 

-        1/4 tsp salt 

-        1/2 cup unsalted butter room temperature 

-        1/4 cup sugar 

Caramel 

-        1/2 cup unsalted butter cut into pieces 

-        1/2 cup sugar 

-        2 tbsp light corn syrup 

-        14 oz sweetened condensed milk 

Topping 

3.5 oz milk chocolate finely chopped, or semisweet chocolate 

1/2 tsp light corn syrup 

1/4 cup unsalted butter cut into pieces 

  

Instructions: 

          Combine flour, baking powder and salt in a small bowl and set aside. In a large bowl, beat butter 
and sugar with a mixer until light and fluffy. Add in your flour mixture until just incorporated. Spread 
into an 8 x 8" baking pan lined with parchment paper. Bake at 325 for 15-18 minutes or until lightly 
golden brown.       

          For the filling, combine butter, sugar, corn syrup and condensed milk in a saucepan over medium-
high heat. Stir occasionally, until smooth and the butter is melted. Bring to boil, then reduce heat to low, 
stirring constantly, until the mixture thickens a bit and turns amber color. Spread over the shortbread 
layer and let cool completely. Once cooled, let set in the fridge for a few hours or overnight. 

  

  

January General 
Meeting 
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Holiday Party 


